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MICHAEL 0 . W. Edens, a Columbia 
attorney and fo rmer Assistant D i

rector of the S. C. Law Enforcement 
Assistance Program, has been named 
Project Director of the Alcohol Safety 
Action Project, a 2.3 million dollar con
tract fo r Richland County to be admi n
istered by the S. C. Commission on 
Alcoholism. 

south carolina and the nation 
'a roundup of alcoholism news 

0 
CHAN GE OF ADDRESS 

August 1, SCCA will move to 
new offi ces to accommodate 

present and add itional staff members. 
Offices for the A lcohol Safe ty Action 
Project will a lso be at this location. 

Address effective August l , 1971 : 

South Carolina Commis.sioD OD 
Alcoholism 
1611 Devonshire Drive 
Columbia, South Carolina 29204 

T his program, funded through a con
tract by the U. S. Department of Trans
portation's National Highway Safety 
Bureau, is d irected toward a goal of 
demonstrat ing in measurable terms that 
motor vehicle deaths, injuries and acci
dents can be red uced and traffic safety 
can be improved when a coordinated 
community effort concentrates on rec
ognition of the problem dri nker who 
drives and providing trea tment and re
habilitat ive serv ices as an alte rnat ive to 

STATUS REPORT 

INFORMATION received from the Department of Menta l Health indicates 
pl ans are well a long for the constmction of the Addictions Center. F unds, 

totaling just over $100,000, were released in the latter part of 1970 and the 
Department was given the go-ahead for its rapid completion. 

Thus fa r, the staff includes an acting deputy commissioner, a coordinator, a 
social worker and a secretary. 

The 150-bed unit will be constructed on a new ca mpus site about 7 miles from 
Columbia and north of the present campus of the Crafts-Farrow State Hospital. 
The conceptual model for both treatment and architecture has been completed 
and an architectura l fi rm has been appointed to translate this into an actual 
design of buildings. The preliminary forecast is fo r the center to be completed 
and ready for operations by late 1972. 
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a trictly punitive approach. Also in
cluded in the project will be a broad 
community educational and traini ng pro
gram focused on alcohol abuse and 
alcoholism. 

Edens is a graduate of the_ University 
of South Carolina with a degree in 
management and is also a graduate of 
the University of South Carolina Law 
School. 

He is married to the former Ina Sox of 
West Columbia, and they have two 
children. The Edens reside at Lake 
Murray. 

Cumulative effe ct 

MARIJUANA 

TH E active ingredient of marijuana 
can remain within the human body 

for a week or longer, and this may lead 
to a cumulative effect, reports a research 
team headed by Julius Axelrod, Ph.D., 
the 1970 Nobel Laureate in medicine. 
Retention of the active chemical, tet
ra hydrocannabinol , or its metabolic 
products may explain why people who 
use "pot" frequently can become high 
with less of the drug, instead of building 
tolerance to it, says a report on the 
research in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association . Doctor Axelrod's 
co-researchers were Drs. Louis Lember
ger, Stephen D . Silberstein, and Irwin 
J . Koplin, also of the National Institute 
of Mental Health . 

-Today's Health 

"Little papoose who stick nose in 
turtle shell must learn to smell with 
ears". 

. and you can quote an old 
Indian 0 11 that! 

Mainliners 

W. J. McCord, SCCA Director, 
was the featured speaker at a two-day 
conference on alcoholism in Clinton. 
This was a follow-up on the Fripp Island 
conference "Alcohol Use and Abuse and 
the Religious Community" (Lifelines, 
March-April , 1971) . . .. . At the recent 
48th Annual Meeting of the S. C. Public 
Health Association, the following were 
recognized as its first organizational 
members: SCCA, York County Council 
on Alcoholism, S. C. Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Disease Association. At this 
same meeting, Earl W. Griffith, SCCA, 
was installed as SCPHA president for 
the year 1971-72 . . . . . Morris Chafetz, 
M.D ., Director of the Division of Alco
hol Abuse and Alcoholism, NIMH, 
addressed members and guests of the 
Mid-Carolina Council on Alcoholism at 
its 5th Annual Meeting in Columbia on 
May 11 . .. . . A workshop on "Alco
holism in Business and Industry" was 
held in Charleston on July 15-16 . . ... 
The 1970 Arrest Study for S. C. bas 
been completed and copies are available 
from SCCA Research Division . A sum
mary appears below. 

SUMMARY OF REPORTED ALCOHOL AND DRUG-RELATED ARRESTS 
IN SOUTH CAROLINA- 1966-70 * 

2 

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 
Public Drunkenness _____________________ 53 ,935 56,506 59 ,889 
Driving Under the Influence -··----- 4,752 5,020 5,587 
Total of all Types of Arrests ___ 153,297 146,656 170,846 
Alcohol Arrests as % 

of all Arrests ___________________ _ 39 % 
Drug Arrests** __________ _ 

42% 
183 

38 % 
336 

'' - Does not include report from S. C. Highway Patrol. 
*'''-l nformation was not sought in this arrest category before 

64,577 61,250 
6,060 12,174 

181,689 189,444 

39% 39% 
697 1,222 

1967. 
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Fir.st in the Nation 

With Governor John C. West shown signing the new amendment to licensing 
general hospitals law to include the admission o f alcoholics are, left to right: Mr. 
V. H. Ingle, Mr. D. C. Mason, Jr. , chairman of the S . C. Commission on Alcohol
ism, Representative Lawton Irick , Senator Gordon Garrett, and W. J. M cCord, di
rector of S. C. Commission on Alcoholism. 

ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT LAW 

A bill to prevent discrimination against 
the admission of alcoholics to gen

eral hospitals in South Carolina was 
signed into law May 6th by Governor 
John C. West. The act amended the 1962 
Code of Laws relating to denial , suspen
sion, and revocation of licenses to op
erate hospitals or clinics by adding a 
paragraph dealing with the acceptance 
of alcoholic patients. The amendment 
said "refusing to admit and treat on the 
basis of medical need, alcoholic abusers 
and alcoholics, whose admission or treat
ment has been prescribed by a physician 
who is a member of the hospital's med
ical staff; or discriminating against al
coholics solely because of their alco
holism," was grounds for action by the 
Health Facilities Division of the State 
Board of Health. 

MAY-JUNE, 1971 

The bill was introduced in the House 
by Representatives Lawton Irick of 
Orangeburg and Victor Pyle of Green
ville counties in February and passed 
both Houses of the General Assembly 
without a dissenting vote. 

The law is the first of its kind in the 
nation and is considered to be a giant 
step in providing adequate medical care 
by the general hospital handling the 
acute (intoxicated) phase of the illness. 
The S. C. Commission on Alcoholism 
believes that this legislation will go a 
long way toward recognizing and treat
ing the alcoholic at an earlier stage and 
wiU open the door for wider considera
tion by hospital insurance carriers to 
provide payment for detoxification in a 
general hospital setting. 

(Continued on Page 11 ) 
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THE NATURE 

OF THE PROBLEM 

By 

Donald H. Petersen, M.D. 

IT is no longer totally realistic or 
possible to address oneself to the 

problem of alcoholism without also ap
proaching the broader problem of chemi
cal dependency in a sick society. I find 
tha t more and more I am being called 
upon with the expectation that somehow 
I am going to be able to give answers 
on bow to deal with this problem of 
chemical dependence. Two concepts are 
prevalent as this expectation is posed to 
me: the first is that the problem of 
chemical dependency is indeed the prob
lem with which we are faced, and the 
second , that the problem of chemical 
dependence is now delegated to youthful 
adventurers ra~her than our adult popu
lation. 

It is very clear in my own mind that 
the quickest way to frustration and de
feat is to focus in on chemical depend
ency as the problem in an effort to find 
a neat packet "program" solution . This 
problem is one of many symptoms of a 
very disturbed, sick and distressed society 
and did not arrive overnight. Though 
there are going to be hundreds of thou-

4 

sands of men and women, young and 
old, adversely involved and adversely 
affected by the abusive use of one 
chemical or another, we must nonethe
less, while we are trying to help them, 
set our sights higher than simply the 
treatment of those who are presently 
afflicted. Much of the chemical abuse 
among the young people, whether it be 
marijuana or alcohol , is still experi
mental use, not abuse and in this regard 
it may be entirely true that we have 
"less an epidemic of drug abuse than an 
epidemic of concern over drug use." This 
is not sa id to evade the issue or sweep 
it under the carpet, but it is stated in 
terms of a plea that we may keep things 
in their right perspective. Chemical de
pendency, like any other social-medical 
ill , is the type of problem wherein we 
must be involved in the treatment of 
those afflicted, but at the same time, it 
is most important that we look to 
broader horizons of determining social 
causes and involving massive programs 
of prevention. 

The role of "education" seems to be 
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taking on greater and greater meaning. 
But tbere are some who are wondering 
what form this education is to take: 
formal, informal; church, schools; (or I 
have the audacity to suggest home); 
didactic, emotion-laden; cool, panic; 
crash, Jong-term; elementary school, 
junior high , high school (or I have the 
audacity to suggest adult). There are in
deed those who present a view which I 
do not tbink is entirely heretical, that 
education regarding drug education and 
chemical dependency may indeed be 
"wasting an awful lot of time, money 
and energy." On tbe surface, tbis seems 
to be a very heretical viewpoint, but at 
the same time tbere is little tbat we can 
possibly tell young people or adults 
regarding the dangers of drugs, including 
alcohol and tobacco, that they do not 
already know. What is much more im
portant is for us to try to evolve some 
understanding as to why, in spite of the 
overwhelming evidence of the dangers 
of the use, abusive or otherwise, of any 
chemical, millions of our population, in a 
land of plenty, simply do not care. 

The fact tbat there is ample evidence 
of the dangers of the abusive use of 
alcohol and chemicals of all sorts seems 
to suggest tbat "education" must go be
yond information regarding the dangers, 
the secondary problems, the numbers of 
people involved, the dollars lost in in
dustry, the homes shattered, the lives 
Jost. It impresses me that our objective 
must have more to do with a philosophy 
of living and the meaning of life and 
sincerity not only in intent but action. 
One wonders in this context who will do 
the teaching, where it will be given, and 
when it will begin. In tbis context, edu
cation regarding the use of drugs and 
alcohol must take on broader perspec
tives than mere information regarding 
the nature of these chemicals. It is evi
dent that factual didactic material re-

The author is director of the Alco
hol and Drug Addiction Unit, Will
mar State Hospital , Willmar, Minn . 
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garding tbe extent of the problem and 
the actions of tbe drugs comes out 
second best, perhaps third or fourth 
best, to deeper, more meaningful educa
tion regarding the meaning of life, partic
ularly "education" represented by true 
demonstrated concern and love for 
others and true demonstrated concern 
and indeed love for our land, our nation 
and the whole world as a brotherhood 
of a ll mankind . With that as an objective 
of an educational program of prevention, 
we indeed have our task cut out for us. 

It would be presumptuous to even be
gin a list of the multitude of problems 
that our society faces of which chemical 
dependency is simply one example, but 
I truly do not believe tha t we have such 
an overwhelming impossible packet of 
troubles, personal , national, or worldwide, 
when we consider all the resources we 
have available to meet these problems. 
B~1t we have one overwhelming problem, 
mainly harnessing our human resources 
- not in terms of knowledge of what is 
needed or even how to approach the 
task, but harnessing our human resources 
in terms of absolutely honest, nonhypo
critical absolutely open and nonpolitical, 
day by day living in every phase of 
personal and national life. We can meet 
the needs of all generations, young and 
old, drug-involved , chemically dependent 
or not, if we can free ourselves of 
selfish interests, hypocrisy and dis
honesty. Without this, however, we have 
little prospect of meeting the needs of 
this generation or future generations. To 
get •to the base of tbe problem, one 
only need ask a couple of very simple 
questions. One, why do we produce 
thirteen billion amphetamine tablets a 
year in the United States of America 
when for prescribed legitimate medical 
use we need approximately two hundred 
thousand tablets a year. Second, why 
are we involved in a perpetuation of an 
industry such as the tobacco industry 
when it is irrefutably established by 
virtually every nation in the world that 
this product is harmful to man. One 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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AMERICAN 

YOUTH AND ALCOHOL: 

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM? 

By 

William T. Richards, Ph.D. 

I have several prejudices about alcohol 
problems in this country, in our 

states, and in our counties. 
Alcohol and its effect on youthful 

drivers is our topic. We relate very 
poorly to national statistics as well as 
to a ll kinds of statistics. For example, 
can you envision 60,000 traffic fatal ities? 
Dr. Walter Cutter, past Director of the 
New York Safety Center, has stated 
that traffic fata lities don't seem to · shock 
people. They don't seem to affect our 
atti tudes and behavior in terms of our 
driving. He sa id most of us cannot 
relate to traffic fa talities. Nor can we 
rela te to death . Sounds ridiculous, but 
have you ever thought about it? More 
specifica lly, how many of us have ex
perienced death? Psychologically, this 
inability to relate to death may be one 
of our most serious problems in deal ing 
with traffic fata lities. We ought to look 
at traffic injuries, rather than traffic 
deaths. 

6. 

What is one of the most serious con
tributing factors we face in highway 
safety? The Highway Safety Bureau has 
16 standards for highway safety. It has 
identified, recently, Standard 308, Alco
hol in Relation to Highway Safety, as 
the most crucial problem we face. The 
number two problem is Emergency 
Medical Services, and number three, 
Driver Licensing. 

Attending a conference in New York 
City called the International Conference 
on Traffic Medicine, I heard an M.D. 
give a study about fat igue and truck 
driving accidents. The researches found 
tha t truck drivers who have an excep
tionally fine driving record experience 
few accidents on the job. But when they 
looked at fatigue in relation to truck 
driver accidents, they found that the 
typical driver did not experience fat igue 
in the truck on the job. Instead, he chose 
to go on the job when he was fatigued. 
In critical thinking, he used poor judge-
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ment. And judgement is the pre-driving 
task. This has little to do with the 
"nuts and bolts" of driving or a person's 
ability to drive. 

When a person decides to drive when 
he is fatigued, he has exercised poor 
judgement in the pre-driving task. 
Wouldn't you agree? 

Is fat igue bad in itself? Is liquor bad? 
Fatigue is not necessarily bad. For most 
people, liquor is not automatically bad. 
About 100 million people in the nation 
drive. About 93 million people consume 
alcohol in varying degrees. We have in 
this nation an attitude about aloohol 
which is strange. The Chinese and Jewish 
cultures experiences little alcoholism. 
Why don't they experience serious alco
hol problems? 

It may be because the Chinese and the 
Jewish adults introduce alcohol, in its 
proper perspective, to their children 
early in life; it becomes part of the 
life pattern of the family. The most 
despicable behavior a Jewish or Chinese 
youth cou ld exhibit would be inebriation, 
alcohol abuse, because that would also 
abuse the fami ly name. 

Think about those cultural norms in 
terms of yourself and your fam il y. How 
were you introduced to alcohol? How 
do you relate it to your pre-driving be
havior? How do you and most people 
decide to mix drinking and driving? 
Were you taught to critically think about 
a lcohol-and then about alcohol in re
lation to the driving task? 

What does the national drinking-driv
ing problem look like? A report from 
the Secretary of Defense, Department 
of Transportation, says "the use of a lco
hol by drivers and pedestrians leads to 
some 25,000 deaths and a total of at 
least 800,000 crashes in the United 
States each year." Especially tragic about 
these figures is that much of the loss of 
life, limb, and property involves inno
cent on-lookers. As you know, there are 
"reams" of materials dealing with the 
consequences of alcohol abuse and drink
ing and driving. 

The fourth , most serious, illness we 
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have in the United States today is alco
holism. It was recognized in 1957 by 
the American Medical Association as a 
disease. But does society as a whole 
recognize it as a disease? Too many 
people still may not. 

About 93 million people use alcohol. 
It affects different people differently. 
Alcohol is a drug. In this country 6-7 
percent of the drinking population are 
what we call "alcoholic." There are vary
ing definitions of alcoholism . Probably 
the most widely accepted definition of 
alcoholism states that it is a condition 
a person experiences when he has lost 
his iAdividual control of the use of 
alcohol , and this loss of control nega
tively affects any important facet of his 
life like home, job, friendships, etc. This 
loss of control also applies to driving. 
This concept is still unpal atable to many 
in our society. 

The National Safety Council , the 
AAA, and others long ago recognized 
th.at we no longer can tell the American 
people: "If you drink, don't drive, and 
if you drive, don't drink." They don't 
believe it, and they don't practice it. 
There have been two extreme approaches 
in thinking about alcohol abuse in our 
nation. The "dry era" didn't work. And 
now, the "wet era" isn't working. The 
sociologists studying drinking say the 
French suffer greatly from alcohol 
abuse. Their children also suffer. Their 
neighbors, the Italians, do not. It has 
something to do with what takes place 
early in the f,amily life, and with the 
influence of their cultures. One group 
is taught to use alcohol "properly," the 
other group, the French, a re taught only 
to use a lot of it. The sociologists say 

The author is AJcobol Education 
and Traffic Safety Consultant with 
the Department of Public Instruction 
in the state of Wisconsin. This is a 
paper presented at 1970 Fall Regional 
Driver and Traffic Safety Education 
Workshops in Wisconsin, and is re
printed with his permission. 
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that the Irish Catholics have suffered 
from alcoholism. Why? Who knows? 
Heavy drinking may be part of their 
culture, and for some reason they appear 
vulnerable ~o th.is disease. But why do 
they lose control of it? 

What is done in the way of alcohol 
education in most homes? What did you 
experience personally? Do you provide 
alcohol education for your children? 
How do you do it? Is it effective? 

In Wisconsin's public schools, we may 
be doing little about alcohol education. 
I have a theory that today we are doing 
less than we should. What about youth 
who come from homes where they have 
been taught to not even discuss alcohol 
-such children often appear to grow up 
to be alcoholics. Strange! 

I have taught a university course 
called "Alcohol Education and Highway 
Safety." The textbook I used is Liquor: 
The Servant of Man by Dr. Morris E. 
Chafetz. Dr. Chafetz, a psychiatrist, has 
worked more than 20 years in alcohol
ism in New England. 

I want to refer to one part of his 
book: 

8 

"If you drink, some say, you'll be
come an alcoholic, or a drunkard. 
At the very least, your life will be 
shortened, or you will become ille
gitimately pregnant, or commit a 
crime, damage your brain, become an 
addict, smash your car, or otherwise 
go to pot! Hide the bottle from your 
kids, make special laws for its use, 
don't let it go through the mails, and 
for heaven's sake don't adverit:ise it. 
Mind, you, all this we deliberate, de
termine and decide even as we imbibe 
alcohol in great quantities. 

My concern with all this emphasis 
on safety today is that it is taking 
the fun out of life. Certa inly, if you 
fly or ski or smoke or drink or enjoy 
sex some harm may come to you. 
You can be ki lled in a plane crash 
or you can break a leg skijng. You can 
develop cancer, bronchitis or a hack
ing cough from smoking or you can 
drink yourself silly, stupid and sick. 

And I don't have to spell out how 
sex can get you into all sorts of 
trouble, real or imagined! 

The fact is, such things don't have 
to • happen-and to the vast majority 
they don't. Most people who fly do 
not die in crashes, most who ski do 
not suffer injury, most who drink do 
not become drunk or alcoholic, and 
most who enjoy sex do not get into 
trouble. And yet the scaremongers, 
the pl easure-killers, the safety-seekers 
shout with loud clarion calls their 
messages of doom." 
In Wisconsin, we have not done a 

statewide study of the youthful drinker
driver. We need to. We have studied, 
though, youthful drinking in one county 
in our state, Dane. In Dane County, 
which is Madison, it is estimated that 
90% of all Dane County high school 
students are handed an alcoholic drink 
before they are handed a diploma. This 
usually occurs before the student has 
reached legal driving age. While these 
statistics may not appear to be alarming 
in themselves, the resulting statistics 
present one of the largest problem areas 
confronting the adolescent popuJation. 
Researches in Wisconsin found that from 
a group of 16 and 17 year old traffic 
fatalities that their blood alcohol levels 
had an amazing low count of .01 to .04 
(and remember .15 is prima facie evi
dence in implied consent in Wisconsin). A 
couple of beers consumed by a teenager 
may mean he is much more likely to 
be involved in automobile accidents, 
th an a teenager who has abstained. Yet, 
many adolescent drivers refuse to be
lieve that a few drinks can make them a 
menace on the road. The teenager is also 
prey to another alcohol danger, psy
chological intoxication. Psychological in
torioation can occur with just one sip 
of alcohol. Its affects are abnormal 
excitement, recklessness and poor judge
ment, not a safe condition a t all for 
beginning drivers. I,t is not surprising 
to learn that of thousands of referrals 
during the past several years of persons 
under 18 years of age to the D ane 
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County Juvenile Court Probation De
partment, the largest number of viola
tions in any of the 27 different categories 
listed was the direct violation of the beer 
and liquor laws. This does not include 
the number of other violations where 
alcohol was a contributing factor like 
disturbance, misconduct, and malicious 
mischief. 

But do we ever take time to ask 
children, and youth, if they're interested 
in alcohol? 

From a study in Mississippi, teenagers 
themselves were asked what they thought 
about the present alcohol education in 
their state, this is what they said, (1) 
Alcohol education should stress the posi
tive. (2) You can't scare us any more, 
effectively at least. Kids will turn you 
off with these approaches. These types 
of pseudo-educational practices may only 
implant an admiration for the intoxi
cation behavior since the adolescent is 
often intrigued by forbidden pleasures 
and fascinated by danger with little con
cern for its consequences. 

Another study says that at least one 
student in every classroom in the United 
States is a potential alcoholic. The de
cision to drink belongs to the individual. 
But all individuals should be taught to 
think critically about this decision, so 
they can make a wise decision. Let's 
look, for example, at the diabetic: how 
can he use sugar if he can use sugar, 
what is his tolerance for sugar? Most 
diabetics have been taught, or they in
dividually learned "the hard way," how 
to control their handicap. In the case of 
alcohol, can't we teach our youngsters 
as they a re growing up about their 
choice to drink, but if they do choose to 
drink, how can they drink safely? What 
are the consequences for them if they 
abuse it, or lose control? 

We need effective alcohol education. 
Why do we need it? We need it to pr~ 
vide youth the direction for acting re
sponsibly, and to afford them the op
portunity to learn, to think critical!'y in 
regard to the non-use or the use, or 
abuse of alcohol in each of their lives. 

MAY-JUNE, 1971 

We cannot simply "fill" kids with a 
knowledge about alcohol and other 
drugs; we can't pour it into their heads, 
and tell them they must behave in a 
given manner, but we must present it 
to them in a way that it is creative, 
and that will teach them to become 
critical thinkers about their choices and 
their decisions that they alone must make 
in their lives. 

The Connecticut Study 

In Connecticut they did a study of 
5,000 children and youth; they had the 
courage to go out in schools and ask 
kids what they were interested in 
learning in school. They asked them 
about sex education, alcohol, other 
drugs; they also asked them if their 
teachers were doing a good job of teach
ing them in these subject areas. They 
found that kids a re interested in a lcohol 
and alcohol problems as early as the 
fourth grade. They know about it. 
Curiosity about the effects of alcohol 
mounts in grades 5 and 6. Questions 
indicating a desire for partial approval 
of drinks in the home or the ritual use 
of wine appear in grades 4-6, and this 
interest increased by grade 7. The idea 
of teaching about drinking in order that 
teenagers might drink more intelligently 
begins at the 6th grade level and contin
ues at every grade thereafter. Throughout 
junior and senior high school attitudes 
and interests are complex. There are 
concerns about social drinking, alcohol
ism, and parents drinking. TV advertis
ing, "teens" are presented day by day 
with the attributes of using hard liquors. 
They are thinking about and using beers, 
they exhibit fears of the effects of long
range drinking, they scorn the approach 
that adults presently use in teaching 
about alcohol, and they believe they have 
the right as an individual to make up 
their own mind. 

As stated before, they found as early 
as nine yea rs old in grade 4 th at children 
recognize that drinking is a problem. 
These young ch ildren ask why people 
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drink so much and what makes them fects , so they can (by 15 and 16) make 
drunk. Some seem to ask for partial ap
prova l; " if you drink wine," one little 
kid sa id, "will it make you drunk?" 
"What's wrong with a little alcohol", 
another asked. "What's wrong with beer, 
is it wrong?" Some think you know a ll 
the facts. "Alcohol is bad for your eyes," 
one kid was taught at home. "When you 
drin k liquor it burns the tissue of your 
body," another youngster sa id . In grade 
5 (ten yea r olds) children a re concerned 
with the specific effects of alcohol. One 
youngster said, "Why does alcohol make 
you do the things you shouldn' t?" One 
chi ld said: "I wish I knew why my 
uncle drinks." One youngster challenged 
society when be said , "I can' t get the 
reason why people are allowed to sell 
alcohol." At the sixth grade level, a 
Connecticut kid said, "Children know 
about teenagers drinking." 

Children want to be taught alcohol 
education, and early. About aJl the ef-

wise choices about drinking. The home 
problem came up, one child said, "I 
wonder why my father drinks so much." 
T his study investiga tes what kids 11-12 
know or don 't know. What they have 
been taught wrong, already. 

Who has the responsibility to provide 
an effective alcohol education program 
to youth? (]) The home? (2) The church? 
(3) The school s? 

I think a ll three agencies have a 
crucial part to play. Are they doing it 
now? I£ they are, are their approaches 
effective? Is your school? l s it effective? 
A re you participating in alcohol ed uca
tion the best you can in any one, or all 
three of these agencies? Are you effec
tive? 

Do you care enough to at least try 
to pa rtic ipate in a lcohol education with 
your individual capabilities, in your 
particular assignment? 
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On June 18, 1969 a Legislative
Governor's Committee on "Feasibiljty 
of Establishing Alcoholic Rehabilitation 
Centers at Certai n Areas in State" was 
authorized by the General Assembly and 
following members were appointed: 

By the House: The Hon. George 
H. Grant of Afren, The Hon. li,awton 
Irick of Orangeburg, The Hon . C. 
Victor Pyle, Jr. of Greenville. 

MAY-JUNE, 1971 

By the Senate: Senator MarshaJI 
B. Williams of Orangeburg, Senator 
Horace C. Smjth of Spartanburg, Sen
ator Gordon H. Garrett of Charleston. 

By the Governor: C. M. Tucker of 
Pageland, V. H. Ingle of Moncks 
Corner, E. Roy Stone, Jr. of Green
ville. 
On August 18, 1970 the report of this 

committee was submitted to the Gover
nor and the General Assembly and this 
legislation was its first recommendation . 
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(Continued from Page 5) 
could go on, but the answer is obvious, 
namely that it is that there are highly 
involved, endowed selfish interests that 
control much of what goes on in the 
United States and indeed in the world 
today. I suspect the basic question 
that all of us really have to ask our-

selves, as many young people are trying 
seriously to tell us is "Are we in truth 
our brother's keeper?" Someday man
kind will answer that question in the 
affirmative. Until that day, he will per
petuate many ways of destroying one 
another for what ultimately are very 
selfish, hypocritical ends. 

Reprinted with permission from HABIT, Drug Abuse Digest, Volume 1, No. 1, 
September 1970. 

Treatment Digest 
SOCIAL CLASS AS A FACTOR 
IN ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT 

TH ERAPISTS are becoming acutely 
aware that since there is no widely 

accepted treatment of mental disorders, 
including alcoholism, factors extraneous 
to the diagnosis can easily influence 
the direction of treatment. Dr. Schmidt, 
Smart and Moss have found at the 
Toronto Addiction Research Foundation 
clinic that every aspect of the alcoholism 
treatment process - source of referral, 
diagnosis, prognosis and type and dura
tion of treatment-was influenced by the 
patient's social class. Of 402 patients 
they studied, 11 % were placed in social 
class I , 54% in class II and 35 % in class 
III. Class I included those who held a 
college degree and professional or medi
um-level managerial positions, class II, 
the small proprietors, salesmen and 
white-collar workers, most of whom were 
high-school graduates, and class III, un
skilled and occasional workers, educated 
to the primary school level or less. 

Alcoholic psychoses, both acute and 
chronic, were more frequently diagnosed 
in cl ass III patients, and personality dis
orders in class II, while physical dis
orders of every kind, including liver 
cirrhosis and fatty li ver, were most 
frequently diagnosed in class I patients. 
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The way that physicians, psychiatrists, 
nurses and social workers described the 
patients appeared to be related to the 
social class of not only the patient but 
the therapist as well. Class I patients, 
who are closer to the socioeconomic 
level of therapists, were described in 
terms of their feelings - discontented , 
guilty, intelligent, self-dissatisfied and 
outgoing - whereas class 111 patients 
were more often described in terms of 
their behavior-nervous and tense, fear
ful , quiet, lacking insight and with low 
intelligence. As would be expected on 
the basis of these descriptions, class III 
patients received a poor prognosis much 
more frequently than the other patients. 

Treatment 

Although there were no differences 
between classes in the number of treat
ment contacts, the type of treatment re
ceived differed markedly. On the basis 
of diagnosis alone, class III patients 
should have been treated by a psychia
trist. But more class I than class III 
patients were treated by a psychiatrist. 
The authors suggest that this was prob
ably due to the fact that psychotherapy 
requires verbal skills which class III 
patients lack, particularly when con
fronted with a therapist or a group of 
patients of a higher socia l class. 
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The prescription of drugs for physical 
disorders likewise did not follow diag
nosis. Class II patients more frequently 
received medication than the other two 
classes, despite the fact that class I 
patients had more physical disorders. 
The prescription of psychoactive drugs 
for the reduction of emotional unease 
was also related to social class. Although 
there was no significant difference be
tween classes in the prescription of 
tranquilizers, class III patients received 
significantly fewer antidepressants and 
sedatives, despite the fact that they were 
not diagnosed as less depressed or agi
tated than the other classes. Dr. Schmidt 
and hi s co-workers surmise that thera
pists may consider lower class patients 
as more prone to addiction or more apt 
to abuse drugs, and thus conclude that 
the stronger psychoactive drugs would 
be dangerous in their hands. On the 
other hand, protective drugs, such as 
disulfiram (Antabuse) and calcium car-

bimide (Temposil) were most often rec
ommended for class III patients and in 
patients for whom individual therapy 
was not warranted . 

The authors conclude that current 
clinical treatment of alcoholism favors 
patients from the higher social classes. 
The fact that lower-class patients cannot 
easily relate to a therapy group which is 
predominantly middle-class does not 
mean that they cannot benefit from 
group therapy. In socially homogeneous 
groups, lower-class patients could over
come barriers to interaction and create 
an atmosphere in which they could ex
amine and evaluate their problems. 

The choice of therapy should not be 
random, but should be the outcome of 
a rational and explicit decision. The 
wide range of therapies available indicate 
that treatment can be tailored to meet 
the needs of each patient. 

-J. SIEGRIST 
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COMBINED TREATMENT OF 
ALCOHOLICS AND DRUG ADDICTS 

A question which is receiving much 
discussion nowadays is whether drug 

addiction and alcoholism can be com
bined under the same broad theoretical 
heading: drug dependency. The rationale 
for such an approach is that both dis
orders involve dependence on chemical 
agents and that persons who use alcohol 
or other drugs in excess as a means of 
relieving inner tension or external pres
sures have similar underlying psycho
pathology. It follows, therefore, that in 
rehabilitation, both types of addicts might 
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be amenable to the same approach in a 
combi ned program. 

Such a combined program has been 
recently tried in two special hospitals, 
the Silver Hill Foundation in Connecticut 
and Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilita
tion Center in Pennsylvania. Silver Hill 
is a small open-type hospital, with an 
average census of 55 patients, which has 
had good success in the treatment of 
middle-and upper-class alcoholics. The 
patients are expected to stay in the hos
pital a minimum of 2 months and to par-
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ticipate act ively in the program which 
includes individual psychotherapy 3 times 
a week, group therapy and extensive 
physical and occupational therapy. Eagle
viJle Hospital is a 110-bed institution 
which treats a lcoholics by confrontation 
group techniques in a therapeutic com
munity a tmosphere. In addition to daily 
group sessions of 2 to 4 hours' duration, 
time-extended group therapy lasting 12 
to 18 hours and "mara thons" of 40 to 
60 hours a re utilized . Underlying the in
tensive therapeutic technique a re prin
ciples of honesty, openness and respons
ible concern of one person for another. 

The 32 drug addicts admitted to Silver 
Hill during a 4-year period were middle
and upper-class adolescents, aged 15 to 
20, brought to the hospital by their pa r
ents, usually to avoid something worse, 
such as reformatory. The 201 drug ad
dicts admitted to EagleviUe Hospita l over 
2½ yea rs were on the average 23 years 
old. Many were in the program as a 
result of pressure from outside forces 
such as the courts and proba tion officers; 
a significant number were "hard-core" 
add icts who had spent considerable time 
in prison. 

In both institutions obvious differences 
in the att itudes and behav ior of the 
addicts and alcoholics were noted. At 
least on the conscious level , the alcoholic 
wanted to fit in, to conform, while the 
drug addict wanted to "d rop out," to 
nonconform. The alcoholic was guilty 
and remorseful and wanted to solve his 
drinking problem, albeit usually without 
givi ng up his drinking. He was passive 
and resigned but willing to try to form 
a meaningful therapeutic relationship 
with his therapist. The drug addict, on 
the other hand , was brash, rebellious, 
defia nt, unwilling to accept the relevance 
of his drug problem to himself and had 
difficulty finding a common ground with 
the therapist. 

The experiment at Silver Hill was 
considered a failure largely because of 
the drug addicts' attitudes and behavior. 
Problems arose almost from the begin
ning. The teen-age addicts had no moti-
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vation for recovery and showed a rebel
lious unwillingness to conform to hospital 
routine. The major impediment to their 
continued treatment was their unwilling
ness to stop taking drugs and the relative 
ease with which drugs could be obtained 
in the locality. Management became more 
a matter of surveillance than the usual 
therapeutic techniques and to provide 
adequate treatment a special locked unit 
would have to be established. Since this 
would have represented a departure from 
the treatment philosophy of the hosp ital, 
the program was discontinued . 

The resu.lts at Eagleville Hospital were 
more encouraging. The same problem of 
the continued use of illicit drugs by the 
addicts was encountered. After much de
liberation, random urine analysis for de
tection of drugs was initiated and the 
autom atic-discharge rule for taking drugs 
was replaced by a rule that put the 
authority for handling violations within 
the therapy group. The drug taker was 
required to make specific commitments as 
part of the decision. The initia l result 
was some stormy therapy sessions; with 
time, however, this abated and this block 
to treatment progress was removed. 

Initially the two groups, alcoholics 
and drug addicts, viewed each other with 
suspicion, disdain and occasionally hos
tility. The early effect of the drug ad
dicts on the group was divisive. The kept 
the center of attention; the group was 
completely occupied with matters con
cerning the addicts, especially their "act
ing out" behavior. The addicts' " taking 
over" of the group for many weeks in
furiated the alcoholics. When eventually 
the alcoholics expressed their anger, they 
became involved in the group process 
and the group began to function across 
barriers of age, difference in substances 
used , life style and language. The pre
judgements that the alcoholics and ad
dicts had made about each other, a fre
quent source of conflict, were used by 
the therapists as a point of entry into 
the therapeutic process. As this intensi
fied both groups found new areas of 
identification; participants were viewed 
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as people with problems and the label 
"alcoholic" or "addict" took on less 
meaning. The two-generation population , 
the young addicts and the older alcohol
ics, proved therapeutically advantageous. 
It created tensions around different values 
and life styles which abounded with ther
apeutic opportunity. Ultimately an allegi
ance to the group developed-a new 
subculture transcended the subculture of 
the addict or the alcoholic. 

The greater success experienced at 
Eagleville was largely due to the fact 
that the Eagleville staff were in a posi
tion to try innovative approaches and to 
alter their treatment philosophy to fit 
the new requirements of a combined 
program. Drs. D. J. Ottenberg and A. 
Rosen point out that there are problems 

in admitting drug addicts to an alcohol
ism program. They were not always sure 
that the Eaglevi ll e program could with
stand the shock waves of feeling and 
counterfeeling, of the recurrent turmoil 
and crises which followed the admission 
of the addicts to the usually tranquil 
environment of their hospital. Staff and 
administration sometimes felt threatened 
and frustrated ; a few left, others did not 
consider the experience worth the an
guish. On the whole, however, they feel 
that it was a rewarding experience, that 
the advantages outweighed the disadvant
ages, and they encourage others to ex
periment in treating drng-dependent 
people. 

-L.B. LOWRY 
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THE CONVERSION EXPERIENCE 
IN ALCOHOLICS 

THE clergyman is one of the most 
appropriate and available sources 

of help for the a lcoholic. Yet, as Rev
erend C. R. Woodruff found in a study 
of 20 recovered alcoholics, only a few 
received specific help from their pastors. 
Most of them said that their pastors did 
not know what to do with an alcoholic, 
so they did nothing. The pastors' failure, 
according to Rev. Woodruff, stems from 
two sources: the church lacks understand
ing of the alcoholic and often adopts a 
judgmental, moralistic aHitude which in
hibits the already alienated alcoholic; the 
alcoholic himself views the church as an 
institution of religious training and spirit
ual guidance rather than a supportive 
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fe llowship. Hence, the constructive re
lationship which ought to develop be
tween pastor and alcoholic never does. 
Despite the Jack of support from their 
pastors, a ll of the alcoholics studied had 
experienced some sort of Christian con
version which led to the cessation of 
drinking. 

Rev. Woodruff distinguishes four types 
of conversion : psychosocial , restnctlve 
Christian, limited Christian and com
prehensive Christian. In the first, psy
cbosocia.l conversion, the alcoholic's self
concept and his relationship to others are 
transformed, but the experience entails 
no religious interpretation . There is a 
sense of release and a new direction in 
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life, but no conception of transcendent 
powers intervening in one's life. Both 
of the cases cited to illustrate psycho
social conversion experienced a remark
able shift in their personalities, but they 
still expressed a feeling of emptiness 
which Rev. Woodruff suggests is the 
result of an incomplete conversion which 
can eventually develop into a more total 
conversion . 

The restrictive Christian conversion 
has an explicit religious basis, but it is 
a rigid, legalistic adherence to religious 
rules. The alcoholic's relation hip with 
others is improved but he cannot to lerate 
those who disagree with him. His con
version and the strict adherence to spir
itual ntles becomes bis raison d'etre. He 
not only alienates others with his self
rigbteousness, but prevents himself from 
growing spiritually and emotionally. Al
though not all restrictive converts are 
fanatical extremists, most of them dis
play ome of the characteristics of the 
"hellfire and damnation" preaching of 
ex-alcoholics who have learned to use 
religion instead of alcohol as their 
compulsive escape. 

The limited Christian conversion in
volves intellectual religious affirmation 
but no personal commitment. This type 
of convert believes in higher values but 
cannot give himself to them. As a resu lt, 
he may lead a double life-drinking dur
ing the week but portraying the ultimate 
in holiness on Sundays. Although he has 
had a meaningful religious experience, 
he cannot find resources in bis religion 
to help him change his life. His re ligion 
is a burden rather than a release, and 
he may lapse into despair if unchecked. 

Comprehensive Christian conversion is 
the only complete conversion. It is a 
deeply felt, total, transforming, releasing 
and transcendent experienoe. "As an 

experience with holistic dimensions, it 
breaks the power of compulsion, both 
to alcohol and the legalism of proud 
religiosity." It involves rebirth and 
growth of the whole person, who feels 
both freedom and commitment, the pow
er of personal action and the presence 
of God. 

The characteristlics which mark a gen
uine conversion are humility, surrender, 
shame and sin, confession and forgive
ness, the loss and recovery of hope. 
Through these processes the personality 
of the alcoholic disintegrates, which 
paves the way for a reconstruction of the 
individual at a higher level of develop
ment. 

The fact that the alcoholic feels an 
acute sense of loneliness and a need for 
community is illustrated in the numerous 
case histories described by Rev. Wood
ruff. The church failed to step forward 
as a community of fellowship when it 
was most needed by these alcoholics. In 
14 of the 20 cases, Alcoholics Anony
mous became the redemptive community 
that met their needs. Most of them said 
they felt a rejection and aloofness from 
their churches, while A.A. welcomed 
them to an open, accepting and honest 
community. As Rev. Woodruff proposes, 
"the church must be willing to confess 
its own sin before it can expect the 
alcoholic to confess bis sin." Many of 
the alcoholics expressed a need for a 
close, working relationship between the 
church and A.A. The case histories re
vealed that the healthiest recoveries oc
curred in those alcoholics who were 
affi liated with both a church and A.A. 
"The parish can learn from Alcoholics 
Anonymous if it views it as an ally in 
human redemption rather than as a 
competitor." 

--J. Siegrist 

Reference 

Woodruff, C. R. Alcoholism and Christian experience. Philadelphia; Westmrnscer 
Press; 1968. 

Copyright 1970 by Journal of Studies on Alcohol, Inc., New Brunswick, N. J. 
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I.SD AND ALCOHOLISM 

AT the Federal Hospital for narcotic 
drug addicts at Lexington, Ky., two 

staff members, Drs. A. M. Ludwig and 
J. Levine, became disillusioned with the 
more usual modes of psychiatric treat
ment, such as individual and group psy
chotherapy; about 90% of their addicted 
patients proved to be treatment failures. 
Meanwhile LSD was being tried by other 
physicians at the Addiction Center, and 
a few of the patients reported that their 
outlook toward life after the drug showed 
marked improvement. It occurred to Lud
wig and Levine that the combination of 
a hallucinogenic and hypnotic experience 
might serve to augment the therapeutic 
potential of both by modifying, control
ling and structuring the LSD experience. 
They called the treatment "hypnodelic." 
In a trial study with 70 narcotic addicts 
those receiving the hypnodelic treatment 
showed greater improvement than those 
in four other treatment groups at both 
the 2-week and 2-month evaluations. 

This trial experiment with narcotic 
addicts eventualJy led to a much more 
ambitious program inaugurated by the 
authors at the Alcoholic Treatment Cen
ter in Wisconsin-a 30-bed unit which 
served as a referral service for all alco
holics admitted to Mendota State Hos
pital in Madison. The only restrictions 
for admission to the Center were psy
chosis, severe physical illness, or serious 
brain damage. Motivation and number of 
previous admissions were ignored. All 
patients received a 30-day period of in
tensive "milieu therapy" including group 
and individual counseling, lectures, films, 
community-therapy meetings, Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and assistance in finding 
jobs. At the end of 30 days they were 
discharged into the community. It was 
hoped that whatever gains resulted from 
the authors' experimental therapies would 
be reinforced by the basic milieu pro
gram. 

Altogether 176 patients served as sub
jects-44 each getting hypnodelic, psy-
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chedelic, LSD alone, or just the milieu 
therapy. 

Those who received LSD alone (3 
.micrograms per kg of body weight ) were 
asked to relax and begin thinking about 
their problems. Although a therapist 
stayed with them throughout the 3-hour 
session, they did not engage in any 
dialogue with patients except for offering 
brief support if patients became nervous 
or panicky. 

Those who received only milieu ther
apy were required to spend an equivalent 
amount of time in the treatment room 
in "contemplation and meditation" by 
themselves. They were asked to write 
down the reasons for their problems and 
make constructive pl ans for the future
an "honest personal inventory." 

With psychedelic thempy, patients re
ceived the LSD and then were asked to 
talk about their problems. The therapists 
engaged in active psychotherapy, probing 
as deeply as the patient could tolerate, 
and trying to promote insight. 

Hypnodelic therapy was the most de
manding for both patient and therapist 
and was the major experimental condition 
of the study. The actual session was 
held in an ordinary clinical office one 
or several mmnings after a pretreatment 
interview. The patient, seated in a com
fortable chair, received the drug orally 
and was asked to relax as much as pos
sible. Hypnotic induction was then begun 
using the high-eye fixation method, 
suggestions of peacefulness, drowsiness 
and sleep, with eventual eye closure. It 
is especially important to achieve as deep 
a trance as possible during the 30 to 45 
minutes before LSD takes effect, after 
which it is extremely difficult to hypno
tize a person. 

The next 2 hours were devoted to dis
cussion of the patient's major problems 
with encouragement to recall traumatic 
experiences, to relive bis true feelings 
about important persons in his early and 
present life, and to comprehend some 
of the main reasons for his self-defeating 
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behavior. In short, the therapist played 
an active role in directing the LSD ex
perience. 

Following each of these four major 
therapy conditions, patients had the 
chance to work through any residual 
problems in their group therapy sessions 
in the Center. Since a ll patients were ex
posed to the milieu program both be
fore and after their particular experi
mental experience, it was assumed that 
any di fferences noted among the three 
LSD and one control groups could be 
attributed to the specific treatments in
volved. 

Treatment evaluation took place before 
the experimental session and again about 
2 weeks afterward , utilizing the Psychi
·atric Evaluation Profile, the California 
Psychological Inventory and the Behavior 
Rating Scale. In addition, the therapists 
rated their patients. The results of these 
analyses revealed statistically signifioant 
changes in the direction of health or im
provement after treatment in all 4 groups 
on most measures. Despite the over-all 
improvement, however, the specific treat
ment, whether LSD was used or not, did 
not produce differential treatment effects. 

The personal reactions of those receiv
ing the LSD treatments varied widely. 
About two-thirds of all patients could be 
cl assified as having had pleasant reac
tions, the other third unpleasant ones. 
This proportion was similar after each 
of the three LSD conditions and no 
statisticall y signifioa nt differences were 
found . Nevertheless, a sizable group of 
patients did receive therapeutic help from 
drug experience and demonstrated it 
throughout their 30-day stay. 

Just before discharge, half of each of 
the 4 treatment groups were given a 6-
month supply of disulfiram (Antabuse ) 
and instructed to take 0.5 g per day. 
They were also told that they would be 
interviewed at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months 
after discharge. A monetary incentive 
was add ed: they would receive $35 if 
they returned for the 9- and 12-month 
sessions, $25 if they came for the 12-
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month session only. Between 88 and 96 % 
of the groups cooperated, although some 
patients bad to be tracked down in bars 
or sought after a 2,000-mile plane journey 
by a social worker. In almost every case 
a responsible relative was also success
fully contacted for corroboration of the 
patient's report. 

There was a sharp increase in each 
group in the number who returned to 
drinking during the first 3 months, fol 
lowed by a general plateauing at about 
55 % from 6 to 12 months. Differences 
between the treatment groups were min
imal. However, statistical tests revealed 
significant improvement in every group 
at every period, whether taking disul
firam or not, or whether drinking or not. 
In actuality, about 85 to 90% of the 
patients fell off the wagon sometime 
over the course of the 1-year follow-up , 
but still maintained statistically significant 
improvement over baseline evaluation on 
almost all measures. "In other words, 
return to drink need not be automatically 
equated with return to all the maladap
tive behaviors which lead to mental hos
pitalization in the first place. Despite the 
claims of temperance societies or A.A. 
groups, it is possible to drink and still 
sustain some earlier gains." 

With respect to disulfiram therapy, it 
was found at follow-up that only l 8% 
took it regularly the first 3 months, 8% 
for 6 months, 5% for 9 months, and 3% 
over the entire 12-month period. 

As for Alcoholics Anonymous, the 
authors comment that "strict attendance 
at A.A. is not synonymous with sobriety 
since over 50% of the patients who 
remained sober did not attend A.A. at 
all or did so on an irregular basis." Con
versely, over half of those attending reg
ularly in 3 of the 4 time blocks con
tinued to drink at times. 

With respect to hypnodelic therapy, 
for which such high hopes were held, 
about 75 % showed moderate to much 
improvement in over-all functioning at 
both the 6- and 12-montb follow-up. The 
no-LSD milieu group, however, likewise 
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produced moderate to much improvement 
in about 75 % at the same intervals. Nor 
were there any significant differences 
among the three LSD treatments. 

The authors comment: "It would have 
been professionally gratifying to report 
significant results for the hypnodelic 

treatment technique .. . It was not that 
substantial gains did not occur . . . 
rather, it appeared that the gains were 
relatively similar for all conditions, in
cluding one in which no LSD was given." 

-S. S. JORDY 

Reference 

Ludwig, A. M ., Levine, J. and Stark, L. H . LSD and Alcoholism ; a clinical study 
of treatment efficacy. 331 pp. Springfield, Ill. ; Thomas; 1970. 

Copyright 1971 by Journal of Studies on Alcohol, Inc. , New Brunswick , N. J. 

DIRECTORY OF OUTPATIENT SERVICES BY COUNTY 
-for ALCOHOLICS and/or THEIR FAMILIES 

Key to Facilities 

Mental Health Centers: Provide direct services of consultation, emergency care, 
day care, in-patient service, out-patient service, education, referral and 
family counseling. 

Vocational Rehabilitation: Applicat ion forms for in-patient treatment centers in 
Florence and Greenville, direct service for follow-up, vocational counseling, 
vocational guidance and vocational placement. 

Local Council and Commissions: Coordinate activities, information and services 
rega rding alcoholism. 

Family Service: Provides direct services of individual and family counseling. 

ABBEVILLE 
Beckman Center for Mental Health 

Services, Greenwood; Vocational Reh a
bilitation Office, Anderson. 
AIKEN 

Aiken-Edgefield Counties Council on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Box 518, 
Aiken. 

Aiken County Mental Health Center, 
140 Newberry St., N.W., Aiken 29801; 
Tel: 648-0481. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 107 
Chesterfield St., Aiken 29801; Tel: 648-
3221. 
ALLENDALE 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Center, 
Hampton; Vocational Rehabilitation Of
fice, Walterboro. 
ANDERSON 

Anderson - Oconee - Pickens Mental 
Health Center, 1501 N. Main St., An
derson 29622; Tel: 226-6074. 

MAY-JUNE, 1971 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, Box 
1776, Station A, 1103 North Fant St., 
Anderson 29623; Tel: 224-6391. 
BAMBERG (See Orangeburg) 
BARNWELL (See Aiken) 
BEAUFORT 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Center, 
P. 0 . Box 610, Beaufort 29902; Tel: 
524-3378; Vocational Rehabilitation Of
fice, Walterboro. 
BERKELEY (See Charleston) 
CALHOUN (See Orangeburg) 
CHARLESTON 

Trident Council on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse, 297 King St., Charleston 29403; 
Tel: 722-3811. 

Charleston Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 275 Calhoun St., Charleston 29401 ; 
Tel: 723-4878. 

Family Service Agency of Charleston 
County, 13 Wentworth St., Charleston 
29401 ; Tel : 723-4566. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 34 
George St., Charleston 29401; Tel: 723-
7428. 
CHEROKEE (See Spartanburg) 
CHESTER (See York) 
CHESTERFIELD (See Marlboro) 
CLARENDON (See Sumter) 
COLLETON 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Center, 
115 Benson St., Walterboro 29488; Tel: 
541-2026. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 
Drawer 110, Walterboro 29488; Tel : 
549-2506. 
DARLINGTON 

Alcoholic Rehabilitation Office, Agri
cultural Bu ild ing, H artsville 29550; Tel: 
332-5740. 

Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Rt. 2, 
Box 332, Florence 29501; Tel: 662-1401. 

Vocationa l Rehabilitation Office, Box 
446, 1604-B W. Carolina Ave., H arts
ville 29550; Tel: 332-2262. 
DILLO (See Marlboro) 
DORCHESTER (See Charleston) 
EDGEFIELD 

Beckman Center for Mental Health 
Services, Greenwood; Vocational Reha
bilitation Office (Lexington County). 
FAIRFIELD (See Richland) 
FLORENCE 

Pee Dee Mental Health Center, Rt. 2, 
Box 332, Florence 29501 ; Tel : 662-1401. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, Box 
3904, 1550 W . Evans St., Florence 
29501; Tel: 662-8114. 

GEORGETOWN 
Georgetown - Horry Mental Health 

C lin ic, 104 Screven St. , Georgetown 
29440; Tel : 546-4332. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 634 
Front St., Georgetown 29440; Tel: 546-
4332. 

GREENVILLE 
Greenville County Commission on 

Alcoholism, 608 Hudson Bldg., Green
vi lle; Tel: 242-4782, Bonner R . Kidd, 
Chai rman. 

Greenville Area Mental Health Cen
ter, 715 Grove Rd. , Box 8835, Station 
A, Greenville 29604; Tel: 239-1011. 
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Information Center on Alcohol and 
Drug Addiction, Room B-6, County 
Office Bldg., 130 S. Main, Greenville 
29601; Tel: 239-5730. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 301 
S. C. National Bank Bldg., Greenville 
29601 ; Tel: 239-9074. 
GREENWOOD 

Greenwood County Council on Alco
holism, Box 163, Greenwood 29646; 
Rev. W. L. Hicks, Chairman; Tel : 223-
5426. 

Beckman Center for Mental Health 
Services, Corner Phoenix and Alexander 
Sts., P. 0 . Box 925, Greenwood 29647; 
Tel: 223-8331. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 605 
S. Main St., Greenwood 29647; Tel: 
229-5827. 
HAMPTON 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Cen
ter, 205 First St., NE, P. 0. Box 515, 
Hampton 29924; Tel : 943-2828. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Off i ce, 
Walterboro. 
HORRY (See Georgetown) 
JASPER 

Coastal Empire Mental Health Center, 
P . 0 . Box 610, Beaufort; Vocational Re
habilitation Office, Walterboro. 
KERSHAW 

Kershaw County Commission on Al
coholism, Southside Baptist Mission, 
Camden 29020, Rev. Robert Cloninger, 
Chairman . 

Alcoholic Inform ation Center, 1714 
Mills St., P. 0 . Box 382, Camden 29020; 
Te l: 432-5081. 

Sumter - Clarendon - Kershaw Mental 
Health Center, 19 E. Calhoun St., Box 
1486, Sumter 29151 ; Tel: 775-4522. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, Main 
and Heyward Sts. , Columbia 29201 ; Tel : 
758-3381. 
LANCASTER (See York) 
LEXINGTON 

Mid-Carolina Council on Alcoholism, 
1900 H ampton St., Columbia 29201; Tel : 
779-4450. 

Columbia Area Mental Health Center, 
2550 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203; 
Tel: 758-3503. 
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Vocational Rehabilitation Off ice, 1420 
Lady St., Room 302, Columbia 29201 ; 
Tel: 758-3406. 
MARION (See Florence) 
MARLBORO 

Tri-County Mental H ealth Center, The 
Whitner Bldg. , 114 S. Marlboro St., 
Bennettsville 29512; Tel: 479-6422. 

Vocational Rehabilita tion O ff i ce, 
Hartsville. 
McCORMICK (See Greenwood) 
NEWBERRY (See Greenwood) 
OCONEE (See Anderson) 
ORAN GEBURG 

Orangeburg Cou nty Menta l H ealth 
Clinic, 304 St. John St., P . 0 . Box 688, 
Orangeburg 29 11 5; Tel: 536-1517. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, Box 
361, 396 St. Paul , N . E. , Orangeburg 
29 11 5; Tel: 534-4939. 
PICKENS (See Anderson) 
RICHLAN D 

M id-Carolina Council on Alcoholism, 
1900 H ampton St. , Columbia 29201; Tel: 
779-4450. 

Colu mbia Area Mental H ealth Cente r, 
2550 Coloni al Drive, Columbia 29203 ; 
Tel: 758-3503. 

Voca tional Rehabil itation Office, Main 
and Heyward Sts. , Columbia 2920 1; Tel : 
7 58-3381. 
SPARTANBURG 

Sparta nburg Area Mental H ealth Cen
ter, 149 E. Wood St., Spartanburg 29303; 
Tel: 585-0366. 

Spartanburg Alcoholism Informatio n 
and Referra l Center, 151 E . Wood St., 
Spartanburg 29303 ; Tel: 582-5655. 

Spartanbu rg County Council on Al
coholism, 143 Cleveland Park Dr., 
Spartanburg 29303 . 

Spartanburg Family Service, 168 Oak
land, Spartanburg 29302; Tel: 582-7214. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, 622 
Montgomery Bldg., Spa rtanburg 29301 ; 
Tel: 585-3693 . 

SUMTER 
Sumter - Clarendon - Kershaw Mental 

Health Center, 19 E . Calhoun St., Sum
te r 2915 1; Tel: 775-4522. 

Su mter County Council on A lcoholism, 
11 E. Canal St., Room 9, Su mter 29150. 
John Flanagan, Executive Secretary. Tel: 
775-85 14. 

Sumter Cou nty Court Progra m, 11 E. 
Ca nal St. , Room 9, Sumter 29150. Tel: 
775-85 14. 

Vocational Rehabi litat ion Office, Box 
98, West Calhoun St., Sumter 29151 ; Tel: 
775-4394. 

UNION (See Spartanburg) 
WILLIAMSBURG 

Georgetown - H orry Mental Health 
C linic, Georgetown. 

Vocational Rehabili tation Office, 117 
South Jackson St., Kingstree 29556; Tel : 
354-7743. 
YORK 

Alcoholism Inform ation and Referral 
Center, 113 H ampton St. , Rm. 8, Rock 
Hill 29730; Tel : 327-4119. 

York - Chester - Lancaster Mental 
H ealth Center, 103 Sedgewood D r. , P . 
0. Box 2933 , Cherry Road Sta ., Rock 
Hill 2973 2; Tel: 327-20 12. 

York County Cou ncil on Alcoholism, 
P. 0 . Box 180, Rock H ill 29730, Ted 
Henry, Chairman. 

Vocational Rehabilitation Office, Box 
5286, Cherry Rd. Sta ., 756 Cherry Rd., 
Rock H ill 29730; Tel: 327-7106. 

S. C. Commission on c4/co/4o/ism 
D . Ceth Mason, Jr., Charleston, Chairman 
Roswell N . Beck, M.D ., Florence 
James C. McDuffie, Jr., Sumter 
H arold W.- Moody, M.D., Spartanburg 
Robert S. Solomon, M.D., Moncks Corner 
Fred D . West, Jr., Abbeville 

William J. McCord, Director 



EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

LIFELINES-bimonthly magazine which makes available articles on alcoholism 
and related subjects to those working in the fields of treatment and 
prevention and to those personally concerned with the problem. Published 
and distributed without charge . 

FILMS-The Columbia office maintains a library of the best films available in 
the field of alcoholism. They are loa11ed free to interested organizations 
and groups. Write or call for list and description of films . 

PAMPHLETS-Many educational and informative pamphlets are available 
dealing with every aspect of alcohol and alcoholism . 

SPEAKERS-Members of the Commission and staff are available for personal 
talks before civic, religious and professional groups. 

LIBRARY-Reference books by leading authorities in alcoholism may be had 
on a loan basis from the office in Columbia. 

CONSUL TANT SERVICE-Community Councils and state organizations are 
encouraged to use our facilities in establishing and operating their pro
grams on alcohol education and alcoholism treatment. 

EXHIBITS-Exhibits on alcoholism for meetings, conventions. fairs. etc ., are 
available. 

EDUC A TI ON-Courses of instruction and seminars are conducted for student 
groups. organizations. and other agencies interested in or working with 
alcoholism and alcoholics . 

S. C. COMMISSION ON ALCOHOLISM 
2414 Bull Street 

Columbia, S. C. 2920 I 
Phone 758-2521 


